How To: View Schedule Options

This guide outlines the process for students to view schedule options in MyScheduler.

- **Select all the courses and breaks you want to include in your schedule.**
- **Click Generate Schedules.**
- **Note:** MyScheduler will only present schedules that meet ALL the criteria selected. It will not display options that only satisfy some of the criteria.
- **If you cannot generate any schedules with your criteria, try un-selecting certain courses and breaks, selecting all academic groups and all instruction modes.**
- See all of the schedule combinations that fit your requests (courses and breaks). Each schedule has detailed information listing what specific sections are included.

- Scroll over the magnifying glass for a visual preview of the schedule.

- Note: schedules will always include all of your requested breaks and schedules. It won't display schedules that only have "some" of the classes or breaks you want.

- To compare schedules, select up to four options and click Compare.
- You can compare your schedule options side-by-side.

- Scroll over the colored square for information about a specific class or break.

- Click Open Schedule to view more details and send sections to your shopping cart for enrollment.
- View section details when you open a schedule.

- Note the Location!!! (Make sure your classes are in the town you intended).

- If you want to enroll in the sections, click Send to Shopping Cart.

- Import your cart in the next step.